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OUTDOOR
FURNITURE
COLLECTION

Furniture for living

New Zealand’s finest range 
of quality designs and styles
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EDEN Rosewood Chair 
– natural stain

E2 Accoya® Chair 
– sand blasted and white washed

BALI 1800 Accoya® Bench
– sand blasted and white washed

COAST 1800 Rosewood Bench
– natural stain / 304 grade 
stainless steel frame

BLACK CHARCOAL MIST GREYMUSHROOM

LAGOON LATTE DARK REDKIWI GREEN

INLET 1800 Accoya® Bench
– sand blasted & white washed / 
304 grade stainless steel frame

INLET 1800 Accoya® Bench
– sand blasted & black washed /  
powder coated matt black 304 grade 
stainless steel frame

COAST 1800 Rosewood Bench
– natural stain / powder coated  
matt black 304 grade stainless steel frame

Bench seats offer a versatile and 
cost-effective option to single 
chairs and are ideal for children.

NZ Made Benches 
by Danske Møbler

Superior quality construction and attention to detail guarantees you 
an extremely durable and comfortable outdoor chair.

• Foam cushioning in seat and back

• Assembled with corrosion-free stainless steel bolts and screws

• Joints mortised and tenoned for strength and durability and glued 
with marine epoxy glue for all-weather protection

• Fade and rot resistant acrylic Planosol® fabric with a 7-year 
guarantee in a range of colours – refer right

NZ Made Chairs by Danske Møbler

E2 Accoya® Chair 
– sand blasted and grey washed

E2 Rosewood Chair 
– natural stain

PLANOSOL® COLOURS

Other colours available.  Please enquire.

Outdoor
FURNITURE COLLECTION 2021

We are delighted to present our outdoor furniture collection for the 2021 season. In the collection you will discover a wide variety 
of designs and styles, carefully chosen to reflect current international trends but tailored to suit the unique climate conditions of 
New Zealand.

The New Zealand made Eden wooden furniture collection is proudly manufactured in our Auckland factory where superior 
quality remains the highest priority.  Complementing this collection is an exclusive range of imported quality woven wicker, rattan 
and aluminium designs, made only in factories that meet our high standards of quality. 

Grey Wash  
for CABO,  PACIFIC 

and E2 Chairs in  
grey wash Accoya®.

Jarrah  
for EDEN original 

rosewood (pre 2016 
purchases) and 

courbaril.

Black Wash 
for INLET in 

black washed 
Accoya®.

Natural  
for COAST  

and EDEN in 
rosewood.

Autosol Metal Polish 
Stainless steel polishing 
paste for COAST and 

INLET frames*.

WD-40  
Multi-Use Spray  
To protect stainless 

steel on COAST and 
INLET frames*.

FURNITURE CARE PRODUCTS

Outdoor Timber Characteristics 
The wood used in our New Zealand made Eden furniture is either 
certified rosewood or Accoya® felled from sustainably managed 
forests.  Both woods are very suited to outdoor use due to their 
inherent strength and density.  Unlike kwila, both woods are almost 
non-bleeding.

Small cracks, splits and twisting may appear in the timber, particularly 
on the end grain and to a lesser extent on the surface. This is natural 
behaviour of wood suitable for use outdoors, occurring as the 
natural oils and minerals evaporate with exposure to the sun, wind 
and rain. It is not a manufacturing defect. 

Outdoor Woven Wicker Characteristics
The woven wicker furniture is 
made from polyethylene (PE), 
which is a synthetic material 
designed to be lightweight 
but extremely hard wearing. 
PE is perfect for outdoor use 
as it is weather resistant to 
frosts, water and UV light 
(rated at 3000 hours).  The 
material is also very easy to 
clean.

Weaving the PE material 
around an aluminium frame 
provides a soft and supple 
seat surface that moulds 
to your body for maximum 
comfort.

Maintenance – Eden Wooden Furniture
It is essential to establish a regular cleaning and maintenance programme 
to ensure New Zealand made Eden wooden furniture remains in good 
condition, colour and appearance. We recommend water based Gecko 
and Cotec furniture stain. The product to use is dependent on the Eden model, 
so please ask in-store for advice on which product applies to your furniture.

It is important to read and follow the instructions on the can carefully before 
using any outdoor timber product.

Maintenance – Stainless Steel 
The New Zealand made Inlet and Coast frames are 304 grade stainless 
steel.  The stainless steel may still get small surface spots of rust (tea staining).  
To clean this, a very fine steel wool can be used with Autosol Metal Polish. 
After cleaning, coat the stainless steel with WD-40 spray to help protect the 
surface.  Locations close to coastal areas require more frequent maintenance 
due to the effects of salt air.

Warranty*

Eden outdoor furniture made in New Zealand by Danske Møbler comes with 
a 5-year guarantee.

Excluding the Alfresco range, outdoor furniture imported by Danske Møbler 
comes with a 3-year guarantee. The cushion fabric comes with a 2-year 
guarantee.

The Alfresco range comes with a 2-year guarantee. Use under shade and 
avoid over exposing to direct sunlight.  Keep dry and indoors over winter.  
Avoid rain and heavy weather conditions.

Outdoor umbrellas come with individual warranties.  Please enquire.

*Warranty applies to the original owner for residential use only.

White Wash  
for SQE, BALI, INLET 

and E2 Chairs 
in white washed 

Accoya®.

SALE
$399
SAVE $100

SALE
$479
SAVE $120

SALE
$479
SAVE $120

SALE
$479
SAVE $120

SALE
$1,279

SAVE $320

SALE
$1,399

SAVE $350

SALE
$919

SAVE $230

SALE
$1,519
SAVE $380

SALE
$1,639

SAVE $410

*Excluding Coast & Inlet matt black frames.
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BALI Oblong Accoya® Table  
– sand blasted & white washed. 2 sizes: 2200 & 2600 

INLET 2000 Accoya® Table
– sand blasted & white washed /304 grade stainless steel frame

SQE 1650 Square Accoya® Table
– sand blasted & white washed

PACIFIC 2200 Oval Extension Accoya® Table
– sand blasted & grey washed

INLET 2000 Accoya® Table
– sand blasted & black washed / 
powder coated matt black 304 grade stainless steel frame

CABO 1600 Round Accoya® Table
– sand blasted & grey washed

Accoya® wood is the world’s most durable, stable and sustainable outdoor 
furniture timber. It has a 50-year guarantee for outdoor use.

Accoya® is New Zealand grown, sustainably forested radiata pine. The timber 
is shipped to Accsys Technologies in The Netherlands where it undergoes a 
proprietary acetylation process that produces this revolutionary product.

The acetylation process uses acetic anhydride, which comes from acetic acid 
(vinegar when diluted), and involves a pressurised injection system that alters 
the physical properties of the wood by changing and hardening the cells. 
Essentially, the wood is pickled in a 100% vinegar-type solution. This has the 
effect of reducing the ability of the wood to absorb water, thus rendering it 
more stable and extremely durable.

Accoya® Wood Properties DURABLE, STABLE 
& SUSTAINABLE

OUTSTANDING 
PERFORMANCE

FREE OF TOXIC 
CHEMICALS

100% RECYCLABLE 
& UV RESISTANT

EDEN 2200 Oval Extension Rosewood Table
– natural stain

COAST 2000 Rosewood Table
– natural stain / 304 grade stainless steel frame

EDEN 1800 Round Rosewood Table
– natural stain

EDEN 1300 Round Rosewood Table
– natural stain

COAST 2000 Rosewood Table
– natural stain / powder coated matt black 304 grade stainless steel frame

Discover the perfect dining table for your 
outdoor living space and family’s lifestyle from 
our premium collection of exclusive classic and 
contemporary designs. Partner your table with 
Eden or E2 chairs and benches or mix’n’match 
from our imported collection.

NZ Made Wooden Tables 
by Danske Møbler

SALE
$1,599

SAVE $400

SALE
$2,159
SAVE $540

SALE
$3,119
SAVE $780

SALE
$2,559

SAVE $640

SALE
$2,719
SAVE $680

SALE
$2,799

SAVE $700

SALE
$3,679

SAVE $920

SALE
$2,719
SAVE $680

2200 mm

SALE
$3,119
SAVE $780

2600 mm

SALE
$2,799

SAVE $700

SALE
$2,719
SAVE $680

SALE
$2,959

SAVE $740

THE ACCOYA® IDENTITY - 
INTRODUCTION

The Accoya® logo exists as a self-contained Green 
Tab. It is ideal for the Green Tab logo to bleed off 
the top or bottom edge of the design.

Accoya® must always be used with the 
registration mark.

Green Tab logo

Logo colours

Logos for use on PCs & Macs and for design agencies and/or printers are 
available in JPEG, EPS and GIF formats from marketing@accoya.com

Pantone® 361
C69 M0 Y100 K0
R13 G176 B43
Hex #0db02b

Eden 
green

White C0 M0 Y100 K0
R255 G255 B255
Hex #ffffff

10

Extends to 
274w cm

Extends to 
274w cm
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BALI 2200 Oblong Accoya® Table & BALI 1800 Benches
– sand blasted & white washed. Available separately.

BALI 2200 Oblong Accoya® Table & BALI Chairs
– sand blasted & white washed. Available separately.  
(Table only is NZ made)

COAST 2000 Oblong Rosewood Table & COAST 1800 Benches
– natural stain / 304 grade stainless steel frame 
Available separately.

EDEN 1300 Round Rosewood Table & EDEN Chairs
– natural stain. Available separately.

EDEN 1800 Round Rosewood Table & EDEN Chairs
– natural stain. Available separately.

SQE 1650 Square Accoya® Table & E2 Chairs
– sand blasted & white washed. Available separately.

EDEN 2200  
Oval Extension Rosewood Table & EDEN Chairs  
– natural stain.  Available separately.

CABO 1600 Round Accoya® Table & CABO Chairs
– sand blasted & grey washed. Available separately.  
(Table only is NZ made)

INLET 2000 Oblong Accoya® Table & INLET 1800 Benches
– sand blasted & white washed / 304 grade stainless steel frame  
Available separately.

BALI 2200  
Oblong Accoya® Table, BALI Chairs & BALI 1800 Bench  
– sand blasted & white washed. Available separately.
(Table & bench only are NZ made)

PACIFIC 2200 Oval Extension Accoya® Table & CABO Chairs  
– sand blasted & grey washed.  Available separately.
(Table only is NZ made)

216cm

164cm89cm

COAST 2000 Oblong Rosewood Table & COAST 1800 Benches
– natural stain / powder coated matt black 304 grade stainless steel frame  
Available separately.

INLET 2000 Oblong Accoya® Table & INLET 1800 Benches
– sand blasted & black washed / powder coated matt black  
304 grade stainless steel frame.  Available separately.

INLET 1335 Accoya® Bar Table & INLET Barstools  
– sand blasted & black washed / powder coated matt black 
304 grade stainless steel table frame.  Available separately.

BARBADOS 4-pce Accoya® Lounge Suite  
– sand blasted and grey washed.  Available separately.

SALE
$1,199
SAVE $300

SALE
$3,903

SAVE $976

SALE
$2,943

SAVE $736

SALE
$2,079

SAVE $520

SALE
$4,795
SAVE $1,200

SALE
$5,117
SAVE $1,280

SALE
$5,517
SAVE $1,380

SALE
$3,195

SAVE $800

SALE
$5,430
SAVE $1,358

SALE
$5,351
SAVE $1,340

SALE
$4,557
SAVE $1,140

SALE
$5,513
SAVE $1,380

SALE
$6,551
SAVE $1,640

SALE
$5,837
SAVE $1,460

SALE
$6,237
SAVE $1,560

SALE
$5,407
SAVE $1,352

SALE
$4,713
SAVE $1,180

SALE
$5,593
SAVE $1,400

Extends to 
274w cm
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IMPORTED

BALI  Woven Wicker Chair
– vintage white 

CABO Woven Wicker Chair  
– grey wash

GLADES Woven Wicker Chair  
– white

ALFRESCO DEIA Rattan Chair  
– galvanised black steel legs

ALFRESCO DEIA Rattan Chair  
– galvanised black steel legs

IMPORTED

ALFRESCO APELA  
Rope Chair  
– galvanised matt black steel frame & legs

SALE
$448
SAVE $112

SALE
$319
SAVE $80

SALE
$439
SAVE $110

SALE
$239
SAVE $60

SALE
$239
SAVE $60

SALE
$239
SAVE $60

MATZO  
Aluminium  
High Back  
Chair  
– powder coated gun 
metal grey

MALABAR 
Woven 
Wicker Chair  
– charcoal 

SALE
$239
SAVE $60

SALE
$399
SAVE $100

BLUEBELL Polypropylene Chair  
– powder coated white steel legs

LILAC Polypropylene Chair  
– powder coated gun metal grey 
steel legs

SALE
$140
SAVE $35

SALE
$140
SAVE $35

KUDO 3-pce Woven Wicker Suite  
– taupe / 45cm square table 
SOLD COMPLETE

SALE
$799
SAVE $200

BERMUDA 3-pce Wicker Suite
– brown / 50cm Ø round table / glass table top 
SOLD COMPLETE

SALE
$719

SAVE $180

CABO 3-pce Woven Wicker Suite  
– grey wash / 45cm Cabo square table 
Available separately.

CABO 3-pce Woven Wicker Suite  
– grey wash / 60cm Ø Baja round table 
Available separately.

CABO 3-pce Woven Wicker Suite  
– grey wash / 74cm Ø Baja round table / glass table top  
Available separately.

SALE
$797
SAVE $200

SALE
$877
SAVE $220

SALE
$917

SAVE $230

PEACOCK 3-pce Woven Wicker Swivel Suite
– natural / 46cm Ø round table / glass table top  
SOLD COMPLETE

SALE
$1,359
SAVE $340

MALABAR 3-pce Woven Wicker Suite
– charcoal / 46cm Ø round table / glass table top  
Available separately.

GLADES 3-pce Woven Wicker Suite
– white / 46cm Ø round table / glass table top  
Available separately.

SALE
$1,037
SAVE $260

SALE
$1,117
SAVE $280

TWO + TWO 5-pce Woven Wicker Setting   
– grey wash / glass table top 
SOLD COMPLETE

FROM THIS
TO THIS

75cm SQ.

SALE
$1,359
SAVE $340

BAJA  
Round Woven Wicker Table  
– grey wash / glass table top

74cm Ø 

60cm Ø 

SALE
$279
SAVE $70

SALE
$239
SAVE $60

BAJA  
Round Woven Wicker Side Table  
– grey wash 

BREE  
Square Aluminium Bistro Table  
– powder coated gun metal grey

CHECKER   
Round Aluminium Bistro Table  
– powder coated white

SALE
$439
SAVE $110

SALE
$439
SAVE $110

65cm SQ. 65cm Ø 

BERMUDA  
3-str Wicker Sofa & Coffee table
– brown / black glass table top. Available separately.

SALE
$1199
SAVE $300

SALE
$319
SAVE $80

110w x 60d cm

183cm
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BAJA 1800 Oval Wicker Table & CABO Woven Wicker Chairs
– grey wash / glass table top. Available separately.

BAJA 1400 Round Woven Wicker Table & CABO Woven Wicker Chairs
– grey wash / glass table top. Available separately.

IMPORTED

SALE
$2,633

SAVE $660

SALE
$2,782

SAVE $697

COCOON 4-pce Woven Wicker Corner Suite
– grey / spray stone glass table top. SOLD COMPLETE

IMPORTED

232cm 232cm

SALE
$2,159
SAVE $540

11

BAJA 1800 Oval Woven Wicker Table  
– grey wash / glass table top

SALE
$868
SAVE $217

BAJA 1400 Round Woven Wicker Table  
– grey wash / glass table top

SALE
$719

SAVE $180

SULTAN 2070 Oblong Extension Aluminium Table
–  powder coated gun metal grey / ceramic tile table top

SALE
$1,759

SAVE $440
SALE

$3,671
SAVE $920SULTAN 2070 Oblong Extension Table  

& MATZO High Back Chairs 
– powder coated gun metal grey aluminium / ceramic tile table top.  
Available separately.

MERCURY 4-pce Aluminium Lounge Suite  
– powder coated matt black / teak arm caps 
SOLD COMPLETE

192cm
70cm

PIHA 1590 7-pce Oblong Aluminium Setting  
– powder coated matt black / teak arm caps 
SOLD COMPLETE

PIHA 1450  
5-pce Oblong  
Aluminium Bar Setting  
– powder coated matt 
black / teak arm caps 
SOLD COMPLETE

HALF 
PRICE

$1,349

SPECIAL BU
Y

HALF 
PRICE

$1,999

SPECIAL BU
Y

HALF 
PRICE

$1,349

SPECIAL BU
Y

MATZO 900 Square Aluminium Table  
– powder coated gun metal grey

SALE
$479

SAVE $120

WILLIS 3-pce Aluminium Chaise Lounge Suite
– powder coated gun metal grey / option of chaise on right (RHF) or left (LHF) side / includes side table pictured right. SOLD COMPLETE

SALE
$2,999
SAVE $1,000

WILLIS  
80cm Square Side Table

228cm 180cm

Extends to 
267 cm

LHF Chaise
RHF Chaise
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202cm
74cm

IMPORTEDIMPORTED

BAHAMAS 4-pce Woven Wicker Lounge Suite
– mixed taupe / glass table top. Available separately.

MESA 6-pce  
Woven Wicker  
Low Dining Suite
– vintage brown /  
glass table top 
SOLD COMPLETE

MODE Woven Wicker Chair  
– dark mocha

MODE Woven Wicker 3 seater XL – dark mocha
MODE 2 seater XL also available (170w) 
SALE $1,079 / SAVE $270 

MODE Woven Wicker Coffee Table  
– dark mocha / glass table top

244cm 244cm

MODE Woven Wicker 3 seater XL, 2 seater XL and Dining Table  
– dark mocha / glass table top. Available separately.

MODE 6-pce Woven Wicker Corner Suite  
– dark mocha. Available separately.

82cm

200cm

142cm

MESA Woven Wicker Arm Chair
– vintage brown

100cm

86cm
240cm

240cm170cm

SALE
$3,039

SAVE $760

SALE
$719

SAVE $180

SALE
$2,799

SAVE $700

SALE
$1,439

SAVE $360
SALE

$639
SAVE $160 SALE

$359
SAVE $90

SALE
$3,077

SAVE $770

FIORI 5-pce Aluminium Lounge Suite
– powder coated white / light teak coloured acacia wood table tops & arm detail.  SOLD COMPLETE

SALE
$2,999
SAVE $1,000

220cm

80cm

MANDY 4-pce Woven Wicker Lounge Suite – grey wash. SOLD COMPLETE

SALE
$2,879

SAVE $720

193cm

88cm

SALE
$2,699

SAVE $675

4-pce SPECIAL
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FAIR Umbrella
– tilt and wind-up function 
/ Olefin canopy in brown-
taupe or grey-black
2 sizes: 2.7m round or  
3.2m x 2.5m oval

SALE
$439
SAVE $110
3.2 x 2.5m  

Oval

BALI 4-pce  
Woven Wicker Suite
– vintage white. Available separately.

BALI 3-pce  
Woven Wicker Suite  
– vintage white.  Available separately.  

SHANGRI-LA  
2.7m Umbrella  
– tilt and wind-up function/ 
powder coated black 
aluminium frame / spun 
polyester canopy in lime, 
red or black

TITAN Umbrella
– powder coated dark grey 
aluminium frame / acrylic Planosol® 
canopy in colour options below
2 sizes: 2.5m square cantilever or 
3.3m round

NIKAU 3.3m Cantilever Umbrella  
– Olefin canopy in grey-black or brown-taupe

OUTDOOR CUSHIONS - NZ made by Danske Møbler in a range of sizes.  
Refer to Planosol® fabric colour options above.

BENCH - 2 sizes: 1800 and 2200 SCATTER 45cm sq. LUMBAR 45 x 30cm

BALI 3-str Woven Wicker Sofa
– vintage white

203cm

BALI 2-str Woven Wicker Sofa
– vintage white

140cm

BALI Woven Wicker Coffee Table
– vintage white

120cm

No outdoor setting is complete without a sun umbrella to 
provide shade from the effects of New Zealand’s harsh sun. 
We offer a choice of centre pole or cantilever umbrellas to 
cater for the variety of outdoor furniture options available. 
Centre pole umbrellas are designed to insert into the dining 
table. Cantilever are stand-alone umbrellas and ideal for 
shading outdoor lounge suites.

Sun Umbrellas – the essential 
outdoor accessory

EDEN PRO Umbrella 
– A-grade hardwood 
frame / solid brass fittings 
/ acrylic Planosol® canopy 
in colour options below
2 sizes: 2.7m or 3.5m

INLET Umbrella  
– polished aluminium 
frame / acrylic Planosol® 
canopy in colour options 
below
2 sizes: 2.5m square  
or 3.5m round

BLACK CHARCOAL MIST GREYMUSHROOM LAGOON LATTE DARK REDKIWI GREEN

PLANOSOL® 
COLOURS

Other colours 
available.  
Please enquire.

IMPORTEDIMPORTED

GRANITE 25 kg – granite 
Up to 2.7m
SALE $103 / SAVE $26

PALMS 80 kg 4-pce – resin 
Nikau & Titan cantilever
SALE $159 / SAVE $40

EDEN 40 kg – concrete 
Larger than 2.7m
SALE $180 / SAVE $45

UMBRELLA BASES
For warranty purposes, umbrellas must be used with the specified base size.

UMBRELLA COVERS  
NZ made by Danske Møbler

ATLAS 100 kg 4-pce – granite 
Atlas Pro cantilever
SALE $319 / SAVE $80

SALE
$1,519
SAVE $380

SALE
$999
SAVE $250

SALE
$548
SAVE $137

SALE
$199
SAVE $50
2.7m round

SALE
$399
SAVE $100
2.7m round

SALE
$711

SAVE $178
2.7m

SALE
$759
SAVE $190
2.5m square 

SALE
$719

SAVE $180
3.3m round

SALE
$1,599
SAVE $400
2.5m square

ATLAS PRO 3m Square Cantilever Umbrella  
– silver anodised aluminium frame /  
acrylic Planosol® canopy in colour  
options below

SALE
$2,639

SAVE $660
3m square

SALE
$1,679
SAVE $420
3.3m round

SALE
$879
SAVE $220

3.5m

SALE
$879
SAVE $220
3.5m round

SALE
$3,066

SAVE $767

SALE
$2,443

SAVE $611

MESA Woven Wicker Sunlounger & Side Table  
– vintage brown / glass table top
SOLD COMPLETE

VISTA Woven Wicker Sunlounger  
– grey wash / aluminium frame

RIVOLI Aluminium Sunlounger & Side Table  
– powder coated white / textilene sling / polywood armrest.  

SALE
$399
SAVE $100

SALE
$1,079
SAVE $270

SALE
$479
SAVE $120

SALE
$119

SAVE $30

MELROSE Woven Wicker Day Bed  
– dark taupe / canopy folds down

SALE
$1,759
SAVE $440

SALE
$199
SAVE $50

HALF 
PRICE
$274

SPECIAL BU
Y

BOSTON Aluminium Sunlounger & Side Table  
– powder coated gun metal grey / padded textilene sling 

SALE $296 
SAVE $74
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SALE $260 
SAVE $65
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SALE $232 
SAVE $58
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YOUR LOCAL STOCKIST IS:

Sale prices are for a limited time 
only or while stocks last. Sale prices 
exclude accessories. Outdoor 
furniture on display at Danske 
Møbler showrooms and stockists 
varies from store to store. All furniture 
is delivered assembled. Freight 
charges are additional. We reserve 
the right to correct any printing and 
price errors. Colours are as close as 
the printing process allows.

www.danskemobler.nz

Choose outdoor furniture that 
ticks all the boxes

Furniture for living

OUTDOOR
FURNITURE
COLLECTIONOUTSTANDING VALUE

MODERN STYLES

SUPERIOR QUALITY

HUGE CHOICE

NZ’s FINEST RANGE

FUNCTIONAL DESIGNS


